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JLIIS I"V-',

OUR HOME TICKET.
Fon Di alCTe JlDOw,

W. F. BLACKMAN.

FOn Diar. AnoanETy,
EDWIN G. HUNTER.

Fon SENATOE,
LEWIS TEXADA.

FOn REP EShSiTATIVEB,

JAMES JEFFRIES,
K. M. CLARK.

GEO. W. STAFFORD.
FOR PAaRIs JuDG.,

W. W. WHITTINGTON, .JR.
Fos Su•ryF,

D. C. PAUL.
Fon CLtra,

J. G. P. HOOE.
FoR RECOnRDE,

MIRES ROSENTHAL
FOe Colonsur,

ISAAC ROBERTS.
Fen POuCE JUBOR.,

B. C. DUKE,
G. W. BOLTON,
J. A. CALHOUN,
C. L ROBINSON,

S. A. DOWTY.

NOTICE.
ANNOUNCE MYSELF AS AN IN-
DEPENDENT CANDIDATE FOR

CLERK OF THE DISTRICT COURT,
AT THE ENSUING ELECTION TO
BE VELD THE COMINO NOVEM-
BER. J.I1. RANSDELL.

To the Ctmmissloners of Election.

The Commissioners of Election
should he very careful to find the
same of every voter on the poll book.

If he has Barrett's 1874 certificate
bis number will be less than 3,437,
and his name will be on the old list,
with but one number. If it is not so
found he will be on the new list eith-
er with a duplicate, in which case his
certificate will have tdo numbers, but
his name will only be among the new
ones, or will have entirely new pa
pers, and he will then be on the new
list with some number above 3,437
and only one numbe". There is dan-
ger of frauds but from two sources.
Either from some voters havingbejth
the old certiflute and a duplicese,
and if they will always hunt him up
on the poll book he can't use but dne
-for then his name will only be
*monug the duplicate or from the rIg
Istered boys, and these they will have
to look into as best they can.

-LET TIE COMMISSIONERS AT
EVERY PRECINCT BE CAREFUL
TO MARK EVERY CERTIFICATE
'VOTED NOVEMBER 7TH, 1870.1.

EXPIBINo TERtois•.--The Be-
publicans are hoisted by their eyn
petard. The proelamation of Grant
against South Carolina, instead of in-

timidating her citizens, has roused
them to increased activity, and awa-

kened in the Northern States a feel
ing of just indignation. The allega-
tion of insurrection against the an-
thority of the Government is met by
A pointed deuial'by the Radical
judges and other offcere, and the real
object of the Cameron order has bean
so thinly veiled that no doubt can ej
ist of the intentions of its framers.
The effect prodnuced is the opposite
of what was hoped by them, Mr.
Tildon will receive an increased vote
in the North in consequence or this
attempt to strangle the free exprep-
sion of South Carolina's suffrages,
and the reign of organized terror of
which Grant is the author will expire
amid the derisive shouts of the vic-
torious Democracy on Tuesday next.

-THE fine and large Scott Placi
adjoining Town, affords the best an9
most convenient pasturage for the
Town cows and other stock, and wil
in a few days be ready to acomm4-
date all such. See notice of J. J.
Goffe, the Lessee.

-RIVER about as low as she cat
get, and in an awful fix all along the
line; we only look now for boatr
when we hear them whistle abov6
the lower Town bar.

-WEATHE the most delightful
and genial on record: never knew.
such a Fall before; Just the needed
boon for the planters all around.

-a-

-OrT... season has come-you

can find proof of this by calling
aroand at Sam's at any hour of the

day and night you choose.

-"FoR the convenience of the

Pinewoods voters." How is that for
high?

n as a ms r

an opportun to consult the "con-

believe tliat l li popular y ior re-
form is not only sincere but that is i

so powerful that it will make its

mices be heard.

One of the most fruithful sources

of wasteful extravagance in the last

eight years is the unlimited appro-

priations of the Legislature to its own

persona.l uses, that is, to the pay of

its members and employees, to the

:p y g
voting our whole ticket from top to
bottol.

countngent and extra expenses and
such like which have been increased
as the cupidity of members or their
necessities required. Tle expoudi-
ture for these purpose) one year
reached the stupendous sum of three
quarters of a million of dollars, while
in contrast to this the antebellumn
Legislatures bad never appropriated
a larger sum than seventy five thou
sand dollars to the same purposes,
and did not always use the whole
of that.

The first Amendment to the Con-
stitution proposed now for adoption,
and upon which every voter will have
an opportunity to display the sincer-
ity of his professions for reform, re-
striets the Legislature in its expen-
ditures for the purposes we have ex-
plained and forbids the annual ap-
propriation to exceed one hundred
and seventy-five thousand dollars.

Since the formation of our Govern
ments, both State and National, until
a recent period, every legislative Act
had to be submitted to the Executive
and approved and returned to the
Legislature before it adjourned.-
This uniform rule, the excellence of
which we in Louisiana appreciate
fully now, is still adhered to in the
National Government. Every Act of
Congress is approved by the Presi-
dent while the Congress iS ia see
slon or it does not become a law, and
the President attends on the last
night of the session in his room in
the Capitol for the purpose of aflBx-
Ing his signature without delay.-
The same rule prevails in every State
except three, and Louisiana is one of
them.

The second Constitutional Amend-
ment allows the Governor only twen-
ty days after the adjournment to sign
and promulgate Legislative Acts in-
stead of all the year, as has been the
pernicious custom of the Radical
regime, by which means the two Gov-
.e. ... . ^ 1 S1^m LIH ... .. .U -a

1 I _

have been enabled to hold nup Bills
until a pufilient price was paid for
their signatures.

The third Amendment abolishes
the Parish Courts, the annual cost of
which is one hundred and thirty-two
thousand dollars, and as the same
Amendment provides for a reduction
of the sarlry of the District Judge,
the total outlay saved each year will
be one hundred and fifty-one thou-
sand dollars. The adoption of this
Amendment restores to the District
Court precisely the jurisdietion it
formerly had. Before 1868 the Dis-
trict Judges did not find themselves
oppressed with labor when they dis-
patched all the civil, all the criminal
and all the probate business of the
District. Justice was as speedily
and well administered than as now,
and undera system less complex than
the present. Next Winter the Leg-
islature will increase the terms of
the District Court to four for each
Parish, or six if need be, to supply
the place of the terms of the Parish
Courts, and this is returning to the
old routine. Before the war Rapides
had five terms of tho District Court
every year, and she can have them
again.

The fourth Amendment reduces the
salary of the Governor from eight to
six thousand dollars.,

The fifth forbids certain oficers
from receiving fees or perquisites of
office, and when we consider that
these officers are furnished largely
increased salaries, it will be seen no
injustice is done them. The Treasu-
rer formerly received $2500 salary-
now he has double that sum. The
Attorney General's salary was for-
merly $3600-now he has $5000.-
The District Attorney formerly had
$1200 a year-now he has $2500.
These are the officers whom the fifth
proposed Amendament prohibits from
receiving fees.

All five Amendments will be adop-
ted by a vote of the people next
week. It has been conjectured that
the Radical authorities will instruct
their adherents to vote against the
third Amendment solely for the rea-
son that a diminution of offices
leaves some hungry mouths unfiled.
It is hoped that our party will vote
for it, ind remit to a Constitutional
Convention the construction of a
more satisfactory system than any
quantity of amendments can supply.

-Tog DBvi.an-, of the Bonnie

Lee, fied us up abig package oflate-tlHTomDVIC fteBni

II IREGISTRATION.

The revision of the Registration

for this Parish was closed at 5 o'clock

P. M. on last Saturday, the 28th

inst. We have the igures made from

an actual count of the books by one

of the United States Supervisors of

Election, Robert P. Hunter, Esq.,
and we give them below. The fig-

OUR PROSPECTS.

The best informed of our Northern

friends regard the vote of New York

as certain for Tilden by a large ma-

jority. With the 35 electoral votes
of New York added to those of tlhe
States he will certainly carry, the
election of Tildea is assured.

There is every reason in the world

.

venience" of the "Pinewoods voters"

ILis pretext was that he either could

not or would not appoint but four-

teen polling places. In considera-

tion thereof and to give the people

living at Big Island an opportunity
to vote at Dennis Smith's on the
River he moved the Latannier box

back to Smith's from Robinson's

Store where be had placed it, and we

were satisfied. Thus the matter
stood and was so published by us on
Wednesday last. On Wednesday,
the "Republican Leader" and Presi
dent of the Returning Board came to
town and on Thursday the "Burnt-
down" precinct was announced by
the Registrar. The coincidence is
striking. An effort was then made
to get the Registrar to restore the
Big Island precinct but he absolutely
refused to do so.

Now these are the facts. If Mr.
Woodruff saw fit to abolish one of our
precincts and to make a new negro
one in the very heart ofalargepegro
settlement and almost at the door of
the Presidentof the Returning Board
be was exereising a discretion ves-
ted in him by the law, for which he
is amenable to no other authority
than his pledges of fair play and for
which he could be called to account
in no other court than that of his
own conscience. We could by ap-
precating the pressure brought to
hear upon him, make allowaunces for
the Registrar, but we have ko words
strong enough to express our con
tempt for the artifice of preteniding
that it was done "for the convenience
of the Pinewoods voters,." In the
first place there are not twenty pine-
woods voters whose convenience bad
not already been consulted in mak-
ing the other polling places, and we
have yet to learn that the President
of the Returning Board and the Ba-
pides Gazette are the proper and
suitable custodians of the interests
or convenience of the Pinewoods
voters.

We are firr in our belief that they
would spurn with disdain any sech
spnsoirs. The Executive Commit-
tee of the Democratic-Conservative
party are abundantly able, and more
than willing to look after the conve
nience of the "Pinewoods voters" who
vote their ticket to a man, and the
display ef so sudden an interest in,
and zeal for them, from snuch ques-
Lionable quarters, reminds one of the
patronizing solicitude of the fox for
the hen, or the eager anxiety of the
wolf to look after the convenience of
the lamb. The game they are play-
ing is one easily detected, with all
the "profound thought" and "me-
thodical work" of the "Republican
Leader." They want the negrees to
vote at boxes by themselves so as
that that same Leader, when he drops
the role of Leader and assumes that
of President of the Returning Board,
may upon such false and flimsey
pretexts as he used in 1874, throw
out the white boxes and leave the
republican ones intact. A Demo-
cratic House of Representatives and
the election of Samuel J. Tilden will
block that "little game," even if the
people of Louisiana, tirel of being
swindled out of their victories and
robbed of their property, do not take
the matter in their own hands.

The putting of the box at Cham-
bers' "Burntdown" place exclusively
for the colored radical vote is a part
of that plan, which it is sought to
hide under the flimiest of pretests
and the basest of falsehoods. We
think that our friends are able to
take care of themselves, and we are
inelined to believe, and beg leave to
suggest, to the Gazette and its owner
that they will have their hands full
in looking after their own interests.
In the name of the "Piuewoods vo-
ters" we respectfully decline any in.
terference of them on their behalf
and to reject any such favors at their
hands. If they will fairly connt and
honestly return the votes of the
Pinewoods voters, they will consult
both their convenience and intereste,
and that is a right they demand.
They have no favors to ask of either
the sly fox or the ravenous woel.

-OUR COMMISSIONERS SHOULD
COME TO ALEXANDRIA TO GET
THEIR COMMISSIONS AND QUAL-
IFY,

-SwEENT, of the Colfax Chronicle,
takes another tilt at the young man.
He hints that he has a letter from
the young man in which he writes
him "in behalf of a down-trodden
community, for the sake of every-
thing high and holy to rent him his
office to start a Democratic paper to
vindicate their cause." Now, we
have omn lonne of the vn'in man

ures are made by him fteer having
counted the lists twice over with the
same result and may be relied upon
with absolute certainty as the correct
showing made by the books of B. W.
Woodruff, Registrar, any reports to

the contrary notwithstanding. The
last number on the registration made

by E. J. Barrett in 1874 was 3436.-
He reported colored 2089, white 1331;
colored majority 758, at the close of
his registration. But as this report
did not agree with his figures a count

of his book was made so as to get a
certain starting point, and the actual
figures were found to be colored
2068, white 1368, which makes his
total of 3436. When B. W. Wood-
ruff commenced his revision there
was then a colored registered majori-
ty of 700 even.

On Saturday evening when Mr.
Woodruff closed his revision his last
numberwas 5779. Taking from this
3436, Barrett's last number, we find
that Mr. Woodruff has issued alto-
gether 2343 certificates. Of these,
as his duplicate numbers show by
actual count, 1083 wereduplicates is-
sued by him to persons who had been
registered by EB J. Barrett but had
lost their certificates. 1083 from
2343, the whole number of certifl
cates issued by him, leaves 1260 as
the whole number of new registra-
tions made by him. A count of the
distinguishing marks on his books,
"white," "colored," who had no du-
plicate numbers opposite to their
names showed that of the 1260 new
registrations made by him 642 were
colored, and this left of course 618
whites, or a gain of 24 colored on the
registration of B. W. Woodruff.-
This gain added to the majority with
which they started, 700, makes the
actual, absolute and precise colored
registered majority at the close of
Woodruff's revision on Saturday eve-
ning last 724.

From the foregoing we get the fol-
lowing tabulated

STATEMENT.
Total certificates issued .......... 2343
Durilieate . ...... ... .... .. 1083
Origi als. ....... ... ..... ...... 12GO

2343

Originalsa .......................... 1 60
Colored ....... .............. . 42
W hit ......... ........... ... a18

1280

Total vote .......................... 406
W hite ....................... 1980
Colored................. .... 2710

4606
It may be instructive to compare

this registration with the previous
ones since the war, as follows:
18$58-2220....T. .. Calemy, Registrar
870-3-8i. .. A. F. Wilde, "
S72-3 . .. J. G. P. Hooe, "

1874-436 ... E. J. Barrett,
1876-4069. . B. W. Woodruff, "

This shows a remarkable increase
of the registered vote this year, both
white and black, which is to be ac-
counted for by the coming of age of
youths, immigration and the stirring
up of the laggards. Everybody is
registered in 1876, and now let us see
how much we can Increase that 700
majority we have promised for our
ticket. With 600 new whites it
ought to go to 1,200 any way, and it
is to be remembered that four hun-
dred of the colored voters were with
us in 1874 and will be again. Put
us down for 700 majority sure!

-We call the attention of our col-

ored voters to the singular fact, that

George Y. Kelso is here once more
among us, and is once more running

for office and expecting them to go it
blind on him a third time for Sena-
toer. We beg them to remember that
he does not live here, makes New Or-
leans his home and that of his fami-
ly, and only comes about Rapides as
he needs theirvotes, which when pro-
cured, off he goes, hobbles around in
fine store clothes, big gold chains
hanging to his vest button boles,
smokes fine segars, drinks fine liq-
uors, and has no use for the colored
men of Rapides, except when another
election comes around. These are
facts, colored men, you all know it,
and we ask you in the name of com.
mon sense, in the name of the com-
mon regard you should have for your,
selves and the country ycu live in-
and are part and parcel of, are you
going for the fourth time in your vo.
ting lives to be fooled by George
Kelso and his nice clothes and his
nice promises? He has always vio-
lated every promise made you, has
never done a single thing as Senator
for you, but draw his pay, and then
spend it away from your homes.-
Are you once more going to be hum-
bugged by him and pliantly vote for
him? Think of it, ponder on this
matter seriously and for once be free-
men and vote against him. Look to
this well

-THEY spell it H-a-z-e now, and
it disappears as the Democratic sun
rises.

nre ors who alon 
t

to claim that Gen. Nicholis will be
fairly and honestly elected by at least
ten thousand majority, and with Til-
den as President and a Democratic
House of Representatives, we need
have no fears of not getting the fruits
of our victory in Louisiana.

Turning from this bright outlook
in our National and State affairs, we
may safely say that the certainty of
electing our Home Ticket by a large
majority is no longer an open ques-
tion. Our increased white registered
vote, added to even the colored vote
we got in 1874, would elect our tick-
et without any new accessions of eol
oced strength. In 1874, with a white
registered vote of 1,368, and 700 col-
ored registered majority, we carried
the election by a majority of 351.
Now we,have a registered white vote
of 1,986, with a colored registered
majority of 724, and we have also the
300 colored voters who voted with us
then. They have gained in proper
tion but 24 voters. The day has
passed forever when they can claim
every registered colored man as a
republican voter. They have shaken
off the shackles, and are exercising
the right of freemen to vote whatever
ticket they please. There will be
polled the largest vote ever cast in
the Parish, and if the people, the
substantial people, do but half their
duty, we will certainly have that 700
majority we have promised, and if
they all turn out on the day of eles,
tion and work like beavers, we can
carry the Parish by a majority of not
less than one thousand.

Fradualeut Colored Registration.

It would surprise any one to look
over the book and see how many col
ored boys are registered claiming to
be 21 and 22 years old, and it cer-
tainly would astonish the most in-
credulous to hear with what precis-
ion, unanimity and how pat they all
give in 1854 as the year of their
birth. This shows drilling beyond a
doubt. We do not blame the Regis-
trar for this, for we have noticed that
he was careful to examine and call-
tion them and explain to them that
they had to swear to their age. He
could do no more. There are pr-oba
bly 150 registered who are not twen-
ty, hut who have given in their ages
as over twenty one. This s a mat-
ter of great importance. Some of
the names will probably be erased on
the revision of the registry, but all
of tLhem can not be reached,

It will be one of the most impor-
tant duties of the Commissioners of
Election to look after these fellows
when they offer to vote. See. 14 of
the Election Law gives any body the
right to challenge a vote and Sees.
20 and 21 make it the duty of Comn.
missioners to put oaths tochallenged
voters. When the Commissioners
exclude any such vote they ought to
make a note of the reason and the
minor offering to vote should be im-
mediately arrested. The Certficant
oflhe Registrar is not the only prooj
of the right to vote. * The Commis-
sioners may require other evidence
to satisfy them. Our United States
Commissioners who are vested under
United States laws with full authori-
ty to scrutinize and challenge votes
should make it their especial busi-
ness to watch these youngsters when
they offer to vote,

Look out for them!

-THE CHECK ON FRAUDULENT
VOTING IS TO SCRUTINIZE THE
REGISTRY PAPERS TO SEE IF
THEY HAVE BEEN USED ON NO-
VEMBER 7Ii, 1876fi, BOTH BACK
AND FRONT, AND TO CHECK THE
NAME ON THE POLL BOOK AND
WATCH THE NUMBER,

Tricgs or TRH TaAaE.-The pro-
fessed radical politician, whose busi-
ness it is to lie and whose hope is for
the opportunity to steal, resorts to
many a trick to bolster up his droop.
ing cause, in these centennial times.
The offering of $75 Reward and re-
ferring to a Section of the law which
does not say what it is reported to
say, the exaggeration of the colored
majority, the manufacture of fioti-
tious crowds and Reception Commit-
tees, the employment of the police
and Post-Office carriers as canvass-
ing Committees, the hiring of steam.
boats and brass bands at Govern-
ment expenses and the importation
of voters may be classed with some
of the "tricks of the trade;" bnu
when the young man tries to make
us believe, and when the Registrar
says that he made the precinct al
"Burnt Down" for "the convenience
of the Pinewoods voters," the pre
tense is rather "too thin" to deceliv
anybody and must be classed as still
lower down than even a trick. It is
an attempt to obtain credit noder
a false pretense, to call it no harshmei

THE BOYS IN BLUE.

Itis rumored that United States

troops are ordered to be quartered it

this town, and at other polling-places

in this Parish, on election day. We
are glad to hear it. We must assume
that the Offliers of the United States

Army can have no motive to inteo-
fNre with an election of a partisan

character. Their object can only be
the preservation of the public peace,
and the prevention of intimidation,

The only intimidation attempted in

this Parish during this m.sasns has
been that of Radicals over eolored
voters. It is a well ascertained fact

that eight hundred colored voters oC
Rapides desire at this election to

vote the Democratic ticket. Every
means has been resorted to by the

Radical leaders to prevent this. In
some instances perpuasion has been
unhesitatingly used. In oth-
ers threats, curses, the promise of
violence, have been unsparingly em-
ployed. It is the intention of these

desperate men to renew all their
efforts on election day, and it will be
the duty of United States Officers to
interfere to Prevent this intimidation
whenever they shall be called on in
the manner prescribed by the Acts of
Congress.

And unless thus called on, we must
assume that those Officers know they
have no right to interfere. The
United States Army cannot legally
be required to perform police duty at
an election. Their presence at an
election Is intended by the Radicals
to be a menace to us, and as such we

might treat it with the scorn it de-
serves. We know our duties and our
rights as well as we know our privi-
lege, and it would be folly to shut our
eyes to the fact that Mr. Packard ex.
pects and hopes that here and there
men may be goaded to the commlsa
aion of imprudent or violent acts,
and to base thereon a charge against
the fairness of the election. We
warn our friends against the slight-
eat impropriety of speech or act, and
with the same earnestness we urge
upon them to watch every active
Radical, and take care that he does
not prevent a single colored roter
from voting the ticket of that voter's
choice.

-THu "best Government under
the planet" is fighting us hard here
at home; all their officials are in the
field dead against us. Barrett, the
Post Master, of Pineville, DeLaty,
the Deputy Post Master of Alexan-
dria, and though last, not least, J.
Madison Wells, U. S. Surveyor of the
Port of New Orleans, and President
of the Returning Board, is the head
and front of the big blows aimed at
us, and he is a hard old enemy to
keep ofd. Barrett and DeLacy are
candidates for the Legislature, and
the Surveyor of the Port has camped
here for the contest, neglecting his
paid and sworn duties in New Or-
leans to drill and lead the hosts of
Radicalism against as. Voters of
Rapides, white and colored, are you
going to be duped and fooled by
these men, who only seek their own
aggrandizement, as against your true
interests? Ere this you should know
that they do not aim at the welfare
of the Parish, and that they are pow-
erless for good. To checkmate all
this, vote the Democratio-Conaerva.
tire ticket from top to bottom; you
can but be right in doing this, and it
is your duty and to your interests to
do it.

-WHAT better proof do Ihe voters
of Rapides, especially the colored
ones, want of the total failure and in-
competency of the Republican noui-
nees of our Parish, than the fact that
the most reliable, consistent and
trusty Republicans in the Parish, are
disgusted with such a patched up
and endorsed ticket, and are forced
to remodel it, almost i all parts,
with proper names, and are going to
vote for them. This alone Is a poor
compliment to the would-be leaders
and office holders of the Republican
party, and they should blush with
shame thus to endeavoa to impose a
so called. Republican ticket on the
honest colored masses of the rank
and file of their party. But they
have counted wrongly this time, and
the DeLacya, the Mat. Wells and the
Kelso family most now learn that
they have played their parts too well
for these massed, and the crack of
their whips don't frighten them in
the least. Among the colored mass-
es are men of good horse-sense, of in-
dependence, of decency, and they are
now going to assert all these and will
no longer blindly and tamely submit
to their bad masters, We can but
admire such men and throw in a good
word of cheer for them and the asser-
tion of their manhood.

-IT is in rather bad taste for the
owner of the Gazette to praise him-
self as a "Republicae Leader" in the
columns lof his own paper. We are
glad, however, to know that he is
supporting the whole ticket now, for
it hasn't been very long ago that we
missed the name of Geo. L. Smith
from its masthead. Maybe thai
claim in Washington baa something
to do with the warmth of his support
'"YoU tickle me and PIt tickle you.'

rgight Afgea i U UlUg Al. AUd
theirs.

-WE beg oar colored vnter to r
member that at the last election, we
urged them earnestly to vote Clo
ticket in order to give us a trial.-
Our main point was peace, order
the enforcement of the laws, and
this home matter we speeally held
up for their mot" urundidt feTor
Sheriff, I lt pal, mid vouched
for him as the rigli to pai
Sheriff. Well, in a great umes-am
our advice was followed by over 400
colored men who supported our ticket
in full in order to carry DBye Pil
through, and we know they aow.
mnat admit and agree that 'tey did
right and helped their white .el
citizens put a good and proper BiBa
In the Sheriff's office, and now we
feel eneoun| to giveikem omie
more of )nejt NAii tice IAdo-I
mon sense talk. Paulie ag. t
our candidate for t ie along, with
other good, solid and wortlhy
eiti2aV n ind we now oan more "ik
our colored friends to again Join aus
In electing good o Br. i by thit
time they muat fkno~d feel wbitA
it iA to have agooa Sherif and thBey
now have a fair chance of endorolwg
all the good Dave Paul has -doun
and Increase their good aets by heap
ing on their people, and partucaltriy
on themselves, a perfect lot of good
and efficient officers. WilL they do
it? We feel convinced th l eir own
common sense, their own love oft

peace and quiet, snd above all, their i
own self-loterests will prompt thesi
in this grave matter, and once molth
move them to vote right, to vote with
their own people, and throw asild»
their old false offce-hunting fnrnds.

v-A OlRAT many of the colored
Republicans, who are ameet In the
asupportof Hayes and Wheelea and I

Packard and Antoine, are In. agrat
quandary in regard to their hot.
ticket here, andoin'texactlyeehowi
ajambalaya one of eadorqn bo .,
selections and chices can com e in
for their asupport. We really ean
conceive m It it mat be hard mthe
to see three of the amnt important of. ,
flees made ontaide of their party, un-
der the poor plea of Indepsndenoe
and by direction of their self constI-
tuted'leaders, and then asked to vote
for them blindly and thus help put ,
them in office. And yet they uyt
out against Democrats d allow thl
shakiest of that sort to be throat on
them. Their fix is an awkward ene,
but we believe they will work out of,
it. They hbave two ohaoees to aeaid
it and we rather believe they will do
it. The day is going by In Rapldes
when the colored people ean be meek-
ly and blindly led to the polls; they
have a way now ofthinking for them-
selves and they will also vote a they
like.

-"WTH Haye, for Pried Intwe mty
expeot to bear the last of corruption In
high places, and see a speedy return to
the rosperity which this country -
Jayed before the war."-pRaplds
Gazette.
"The devil fot sick, the deril a monk

. ould .e;
The devil got well, TOM DeIL A MOSl

WAS tal."

RIGIT AGAI.,

-Ca.OL, Jak Wharton said,
speech delivered in Alexandria
12th: "With such men as Gen. L
and Col. Robert A. Hunter on
ticket, the Republican party of I
Is sure to wiu"-[Biapildel
of Mth.

The Republican Party of til
ish and its candidate has ,
thrown off the mask. In the
menoement of this canvas.
pains was taken to conceal ti
that Col. R. A. Hunter was th
inee of the Radical Conventiont
use of that word was repudiabt
great ticety was exercised I
selection of substitutes for i
was "recommmended" or "end
by the Convention, was the
used to Democrats whose a
was solicited. So much conce
felt about It that three differe
tenr were manufactured by or 1
Radical Committee who were
quest his acceptance. All thl
to throw dust in the ey
Democrats.

But unfortunately for thoe
coneccted this pretty little se
the dust would not stick, and
the few Democrats who, at fit
tended to vote for UOPl' anter
in the light of reant occur
determined they will no longe
port him, it now becomes ne
to change hid attitude and
some sop to the Radioals. He
the Prairie barbecue last we
claimed the same time In up
that the Democratio speaker
giving as reason that his opp
were -five in number. This
only be on the theory that he
sented the Republican party.

The organ of that party
claims him, as the above I
proves, and the Republican ap
treat him as a brother. Add t
hig intimate relations with
Packard, their conferences
here, the thorough understandi
tween them, and the wide be]
gave Gen. Nicholls and his coll,
during their vii. and all Dem
must see that the 'Oiultjohurt
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